Can a Christian Have a Demon? by Pastor Win Worley sermon, edited by Suzae Chevalier
Some Christians think that once we are Saved healing is automatic, then why aren’t all Christians
perfect? It is a matter against moving against the enemy, (demons) When Jesus came into your heart
you were born again. The part of you is Saved is the Spirit. You are still having trouble with your mind,
will and emotions, body. You are still are having problems. Demons are in the mind, will and emotions.
The Spirit is the one part is sealed, because the earnest of redemption. Located at the top of your spinal
column, were the central nervous system comes out of the brain. Its sealed until day of redemption.
Enemy (demons) have confessed repeatedly, make them to admit look over to the Spirit the demons
says there is a seal there, the demon cannot undo it. They will cover and move around it from moving. D
emons are operating in your soul. The soul affects the body. If your skin was brown, black or white when
you got Saved, your color stayed the same, so getting Saved does not The demons remember the day
you got baptized. Demons are not in the business to publicize his business, but only through the Holy
Spirit they will talk. The Holy Spirit has to show you that you have demons. “Do you mean I have a
demon?” They don’t go singularly. They go in bunches, meaning legions of 6,000. I seen 7 legions in a
baby. Still loaded with demons. They come in from iniquity of our ancestors.
SIGNS OF DELIVERANCE
Why do people cough, throw up, etc. ? God has said, I’ll make your enemies come to your feet. Probably
you need deliverance, you cast out demons. The word possession, the Greek has 3 words, demonized, to
be demoned. One part is sealed off,(the Spirit) demons can covered up the Spirit of people, but can’t get
in. They (Demons) don’t possess (own) the whole house, only the rooms like the mind, emotions, and
will. The heart can become cold from the thoughts the demons tell you. Pray that your friends and
families hearts become soft through the Holy Spirit.
KEEP THE FAITH IN JESUS-Ephesians 1:3 3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ.

How did we win against the demons?—Be like Job and keep believing in God and know your authority
and power in Christ Jesus.

